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The Mexican War.

BY THEODORE PARKER.

There is n period in history when war is
thought to be the natural state nf mankind ;

when, certainly, it is the common state, and
peace an exception to the general rule. La-
bor is hated, and war honored. In such a
time, no reason need he given for going to
war; rather perhaps is n reason required for
ceasing from battle and plunder. In the ear-
ly period of Home, the senate now and then
made a truce, hut never a peace. Peace was
only an armistice for a limited period. Says
Homer, " It is the business of a man to fight;
of a slave to till the ground." He represent-
ed the general opinion of the " Heroic Age."
Hut now things are somewhat changed. War
is the exception; public opinion is against it.
Merchants and Mechanics dislike it, for it in-

terferes with their productive operations ;

thinking men abhor it as unreasonable; and
good men look on it as wicked. In all Eu-

ropean countries, the thinking men demand
of their rulers a good reason for disturbing
their relations of peace. The old talk about
national honor has diminished not a littlo
simongst intelligent men, who think the na-

tional honor which is gained or lost by a bat-

tle is of no great value. Indeed, so far have
matters gone, that many men hold the opin-
ion, and some have even a sober and settled
conviction, that war between nations is no
more reputable and manly, no more likely to
establish justice, than trial by battle in courts
of law ; no better than duelling between 'men
of honor,' or a bout with fists between two
Irish beggars partially drunken. They think
that war is nothing but murder, murder in the
first degree, with malice aforethought, and
what is wrong for one man is equally wrong
for twenty millions3-tha- t injustice is not the
less so for being a great injustice. Then
again there are some religions men who think
that Christianity actually forbids war. It is
true the various churches of the world have
taken little pains to say so, but a good deal
of pains to say the opposite. We never yet
have seen the creed, tiie litany, or the cate-
chism, which gave us the smallest hint that
Christianity and war were incompatible.
Still there are religious men who think the
religion of which God planted the germs in
liuman nature, is thoroughly hostile to all
war.

All of these men united may be few in
number Theorists, Philanthropists, Philoso-
phers, and the like. Still they are not idle
nor ineffective; they have already produced
a change in public opinion; and in this city
and its neighborhood, a very great change
within a fw years. Then, too, there are
sound, sober, practical men, who look little
at first principles, it may be, and the nature
ol things, but much at modes ot operation,
and effects. They see that war is costly;
that it costs money; that it costs men; that
it is not productive. In short, they see that
all which a nation consumes in its nrmy and
navy is a bad investment, stock which does
not pay. Still further: there are humane
men, aboriginal democrats, who think that
Man is of more account than the accidents of
a man customs, institutions, property, and
the like; they think that all government
should he designed for the good of all men,
and therefore that it must accord with the
principles of absolute justice, which God has
written on the heart of mankind. They see
that war tramples all these principles under
foot, and therefore, and in the name of the
people, they obstinately refuse to promote,
to favor, or even to tolerate a war.

Now, by means of these small parties of
original thinkers, the 1 lieorists, riiilosophors,
the Economists, and the Philanthropists, it
lias come to pass that war is getting sadly
out of favor. True there are men, and enough
of them, in the name of Religion, nf Philoso
phy, Economy, and Democracy, who defend
the old usage. They think that war now
and then is a good thing ; " it invigorates the
people" " it kills off the rabble, and, for the
latter purpose, is better than the jail and gal
lows, as well as swifter." These men have
a great many newspapers at their command,
and sometimes occupy seats deemed more
sacred than an editor s chair. JJoubtless they
retard the progress of true ideas, and so add
to the misery of mankind. Yet they no lon-

ger govern public opinion; their influence
yearly becomes less, for man naturally loves
justice, and is a human being, not a brute,
nor a fool. It has now come to pass, that
all civilized countries the mass of men look
on war as a terrible evil, and not one to
lightly incurred by the government of the na-

tion.
It surprises no one when savage tribes quar-

rel ; the cause is seldom inquired after, for
is known that in such a stage of progress war
is to be looked for and expected, lint when
a civilized nation pauses in its career of pro
ductive exertions, and, turning its art, its

its strength of hand and head, its natur
al activity, from their creative work, seeks
destroy the property of its sister State, to burn
her towns, to butcher her men, and with
soldier's invading foot pollute her soil it
a serious and a dreadful thing. Sober men
look for the cause of such madness. The
physical evil is monstrous the waste of pro
periy, the havoc of life. But this is the small.
est part of the mischief. The savage spirit
exciioa in mo soiuier, wiucn lie carries noma
to bis village; the hunger after booty,
thirst of blood, which successful war wakens
in the conqueror s throat; the desire of

which defeat kindles in the heart
the discorafitted these long retard the pro-

gress of mankind. Take the foremost of civ-

ilized nations; the mass of men have not
forgotten the savage ; the thin garment of civ-

ilization is easily torn asunder and stripped
off; you break the skin of the gentleman
behold a cannibal ; the peasant of England
or France becomes the fierce Saxon, or

savage Gaul, whose deeds you shudder
think of.

Every war in this age retards the progress
of mankind. The United States, having out
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grown their mother, refused her burthens, re-

sisted her stripes, and at last separated from
her, after a long and hearty quarrel. The ef-

fects of that quarrel still survive, and centu-
ries of peace will hardly remove the jealousy
and hatred felt hy the most ignorant men of
both nations, as well as by their political lea-
ders. If two countries are united by a war,
us Poland and Russia, the spirit of intense
and national hatred remains yet longer, and
is still more violent.

It is a great wrong for a powerful and civi-

lized people to attark a nation that is barbar-
ous and feeble. The indignation of honest
statesmen is justly aroused against France
for her conduct towards Algiers. Doubtless
she had hpr provocations, but between the
Weak and the Strong every body knows
where the provocation commonly begins.
The old Table of the wolf and the lamb is not
likely to be forgotten. The conduct of Eng-
land towards the various nations in India,
towards China, towards Ireland fills the
world with indignation. The history of her
achievements in Asia is the history of her
shame. Honest men in England know it as
well as wo. Austria is powerful and Rome
is weak; the emperor is of the mill J In ages,
while the new pope is a son of the nineteenth
century, and of course a reformer. He loves
his church, loves his people, loves mankind ;

founds institutions which the Austrian despot
cannot relish, or even tolerate ; which endan-
ger the ' peculiar institutions' of that despotic
monarch. J he middle ages and tiie nine-
teenth century are mutually hostile. Institu-
tions which ought to be separated by hun
dreds of years quarrel at first touch. If Fer
dinand should therefore invade the States of
the Church, attempting to the March
of Ancona to his possessions in Lombardy
the advance from Ferrara to Rologna would
raise a cry of shame in every country of Eu-

rope, and find a manly echo even in America.
Justice takes sides with the party most in
the right; Humanity against the strong op
pressor.

The present war against Mexico is entitled
to a serious examination. 1 ho Mexicans are
few, poor, weak, ; they lack the
elements which give a people strength. They
have no national unity ot action. Imitating
the example of the United States, they sepa.
rated from the mother country, and tried the
experiment of a liberal constitution. They
have been in a quarrel among themselves
ever since, and have perhaps shown them
selves unfit for a republican government.
1 he people cannot go alone ; they are weak,
distracted, inefficient, but possessed of a wide
and rich territory, valuable and attractive.
The Americans are numerous, patriotic, en-

terprising, hardy, united, and of course pow-
erful the most energetic urul executive na-
tion ever developed on the earth. Resides
this, they have established a form of govern-
ment which harmoniously balances individu-
al freedom with national unity of action ;

government which of all others is the best
fitted to develop energy, hardihood, and en-

terprise; one most powerful of alt to direct
and animate a conquering army. We know
this is not the common opinion, but thu mili-

tary man who is also a statesman, and famil-

iar with the history of States if such a mil-

itary man can be found amongst us will see
the truth of this judgment.

The strong nation is at war with the weak.
America has the example of France and Eng-
land to sustain her, and other examples not
quite so reputable, but which shall presently
be cited. No doubt the English nation we
mean the portion thereof wiio trade in poli-

tics, on the one extreme, nnd, on the other,
tho brute portion of the people would justi-
fy the American invasion of Mexico; would
think more highly of us for the undertaking,
and the success of it. It is plainly following
the example of England herself a copy
her treatment of the Irishman and the East
Indian. Here, too, the men who trade in pol-

itics and the brute portion of the people like
the war. It matters not which party they be-

long to; they call it patriotic; they go for
the country however bounded, and the coun-

try right or wrong, Before such men we lay
our finger on our lips, and say nothing. Let
time teach them.

Rut there is another body of men in all
lands, and powerful in this Philosophers,
Economists, 1 huanthropisls, who are not sat
isfied with a war merely because they are en-

gaged in it; who think it no better because
waged against a miserable opponent, or be-

cause it is fought by their own country; who

in know that successful wrong is no better than
when defeated. To such men it is necessa-
rybe to oiler a reason for disturbing the peace
of tho continent. The President of the Uni-

ted Slates, in his message at the opening
the second session of the last Congress, has

it himself undertaken to justify the war. In
statement there in a curtain doubleness of pur
pose quite apparent. He makes a special
plea, with a compound issue, thus t The
Mexicans began the war, and we acted only
on the defensive ; but then there were a great
many reasons why we might ourselves have

to begun tho war, without waiting for the Mex-

icans to take the initiative. Thus is he dou
the

is bly armed. If the major weapon of argument
fail and it is shown that the Mexicans
not commence the war then ha holds
by the minor, that we had a just reason
beginning it ourselves. Rut let us examine
this matter more nicely. We extract from
Mr. Polk's message of Dec.8lh, 1810.
italics are our own.the

" Such has been our scrupulous adherence
to tiie dictates ot justice, in all our loreign

of tercourse, that we have given no just cause
ot complaint to any nation, and have enjoyed
the blessings of peace for more than thirty

yet years, from a policy to sacred to humanity
we should never be induced voluntarily to
part. Hut "Mexico commenced hostilities,

and and forced the war upon us." p. 3.
Hut even if it were not so, " long before

the the advance of our army to the left bank
to the Rio Grande, we had ample cause of

againat Mexico." Rut some, he adds,
represented the war " unjust and unnecessary
and as one ol aggrebston on our part upon

weak nnd injured enemy. Such erroneous
views, though entortalned by out lew, naie
been widely and extensively circulated, not
only at home, but have been spread through
out Mexico Bnd the whole world. . mure

effectual mean could not hare been devised to

encourage the enemy and protract the war, than
to advocate and adhere to their cause, and thus
give them 'aid and comfort. p. i.

This rpminds us of what George HI. said
to the lord mayor of London, in 1775. " It
is with the utmost astonishment that I find

any of my subjects capable of encouraging
the rebellious disposition that nnnappiiy ex-

ists in some of my colonies in North Ameri-

ca." Some of the subjects, howevtr, did
continue to advocate and adhere to the cause
of the rebels, affording them aid nnd comlort.
The king thoughi it was moral treason, a pro-

tracting of the war. They had truth and jus-
tice on their side, nnd against them King
George the Third.

Mr. Polk proceeds to state the case of
against Mexico. The Americans had

Buffered many grievances from the Mexicans.
" The Wrongs we have suffered from Mexico,
almost ever since she became an independent
power, and the patient endurance with which
we have borne them, aro without a parallel
in the history of modern civilized nations."
Soon after her independence, she commenced
"a system of insult and spoliation;" "our
citizens employed in lawful commerce were
imprisoned, their vessels seized, our flag in
sulted in her ports." Change of rulers bro't
no change in this system, continues the Pre-
sident; the American government made re
peated reclamations, which were lollowed on-

ly by new outrages; promises of redress were
postponed or evaded. The commercial treaty
of 1831 prnduced no change. In 1837, Gen-

eral Jackson declared that such conduct
"would justify in all nations immediate war."
Yet he thought we should give Mexico one
more opportunity to atone for the past before
we resorted to war. Accordingly, negotia
tions were entered into in 1837, and the Mex-

ican government promised to do all which
reason or justice required. This was in Ju
ly, but in December the promise had not been
fulfilled. Mr. Polk distinctly declares, "had
the United Slates at that time adopted compul
sory measures and taken redress into their own
hands, all our difficulties with Mexico would
probably have been long since adjusted, and
the existing war have been avoided, p. 7.

This is a plain statement. Rut if ie Mex
icans began the war in 181G, because the A'
mericans annexed Texas, we cannot see how
any one act of the Americans in 1837 could
have prevented it, unless indeed Mexico had
been so weakened as to he unable to wage
war '. Rut the President does not see that be
is tacitly admiuting that the Mexicans did
not begin this war, nil of whose causes we
are to seek previous to 1837. A compound
issue is a difficult ono to plead. We beg the

a reader to notice that the President admits that
the causes of the Mexican war the seizure
of American property and men, insults to our
flag are all anterior to the year 1837, and
might have been disposed of then, if wo had
then sought redress in the usual way by
war. Of course all that ha3 occurred since
can be but accessory after tho fact !

Rut a new ncgnciation was begun ; the
convention of April lOih, 183'J, took place
this was the first convention. In August,
1810, a Roard of Commissioners, with pow
ers limited to eighteen months, was organi-
zed to adjust the claims of American citizens
against Mexico. An umpire, appointed by
the King of Prussia, came to assist in thu
work. The Roard allowed American claims
to the amount of OS ; the Ameri
can commissioners allowed also $1)28,027 68,
which the Mexican commissioners had not
time to examine. Thus there was a total of
$2,951,707 50. which the American commis-
sioners demanded of Mexico. Other claims,
amounting to $3,330,837 05, were also pre
sented, which the American commissioners
had not decided upon when their period of
service came to an end. Mexico acknowl-
edged her obligation to pay the OH

but, unable to pay Immediately, asked tor
more time.

A second convention took place January
30th, 1813, nnd an agreement was made that
the interest due on the acknowledged claims
should he paid on the 30th of tho next April,
and the residue of principal and interest in
twenty instalments, one payable each three
months. The interest was paid and three ot
the instalments, as they severally became
due, though we are told, such was the pov-

erty of the Mexican government, that some
ot the money could only be raised by lorced

of loans.
On the 20th of November, 1813, a third

his convention was concluded upon by the Mex
ican government, for the purpose ot ascertain-
ing and settling all other claims not previous-
ly adjusted by the first convention in 1830.
The American authorities offered some amend
ments to the Mexican scheme, which it seems
the Mexican government did not accede to,
and so the convention never took place. f

In brief, then, letting alone the insults of
fered to our flag and we know not how they

did can be shaken out of its folds this is the
fast sum of actual and tangible grievances. Mex
for ico owes us about and does not

pay. The President thinks war ought to
have been declared long ago.

The
To he Continued.)

In The character of these claims, and the

gross imposture of many of the claimants,
were well exposed by Mr. J. S. Pendleton,
a member from Virginia, in a speech, reb,
22, 1817.

lie t For official accounts of these matters, see
Mr. Polk's message of Dec. 2d, 1815;
December 8, 1810; Mr. C. J. Ingersoll's re.

port on the war with Mexico, June 21, 1840,
of with Mr. Howard's report, July 7th, 1838,

war and the minority report of Mr. Cushing,
have the same date. Doc.No.752. Ho.pt Hep.

2!)th Congress, 1st Session. See the usual
a commentaries in the speeches of the times

From the Pa. Freeman.

Is it Christian?

Gen Taylor is now on n visit to the Uni
ted States some of the papers hint on an
electioneering lour. We of course make no
such uncharitable nnd indecorous insinuation,
after such a multitude of proofs as his letters
nave given, that he has no nmbilion for that
office, and can only reluctantly consent to take
it, at the solicitation of nil the people. Ho
might, it is true, out of pure patriotism, and
respect to their judgment, be willing to mor-
tify his modesty and take up the cross of pre-
sidential honors, with its incidental twenty
nve thousand a year; hut onp might as soon
think ot doubting his real democracy or Chris
lian piety, as to suspect him of any self-see- k

ing motive. His private affairs are a little
out of joint, in consequence of long absence;
and what belter time lor htm to put them in
order, than just before the election campaign
comes on, ami while the war rusts torpidly,
like a monster serpent alter its gorge ot hu
man victims, lie loves quiet, ol course, and
would see his friends before they become so
crazy with political excitement, that they
would not know htm from a hungry candi
date. It is certainly considerate of him to
take a tour of the country just now. Somo
suspicious people may guess that his visit
was not without counsel from men who arc
more afraid of Wilmot provisos and anti-sk- i'

very discussions, than of Mexican armies, nnd
who hope that he may be as successful in the
service of slavery, at home, as on the plains
of Mexico ; but alter his proclamation in favor

liberty in Mexico, and his zeal to save that
oppressed people from tyrannical rulprs, who
can suspect him of being capable of serving
as tho tool ot slavery I

Reader, if you are told that the recruiting
othcer who enlisted and commanded the Cu
ba blood-houn- in the great negro hunt, and
tho war ot extermination against the Semi,
noles; that a General, who in a time of peace
advised the invasion of Mexican territory, to
wrench new provinces from the domain of
rreedom, and convert them, into slavo mar
kets that Slavery's gory priest who has sa.
crificed thousands of human victims on her
altar; if you are told that this man does not
love liberty too well to act again as the un
derling of the slave power, as be has so often
done before, you must conclude that the ob
jector has not yet learned the golden tule of
the soldier, "my country right or wrong.
and you must enlighten his humane igno.
ranee as best you can, lor we have not time
and perhaps might not succeed to satisfaction.
if we should try. We admit that it might
be difficult to prove that this visit bad no con
nection with Southern plots for the triumpli
of --VSry in Congress, and the choice of Pre.
Sklent; indeed, we might as well confess to
the weakness of such thoughts ourselves
times, nnd that all our efforts, thus far. have
been unavailing to drive them from us. Rut
whatever his motive in coming to the country
now, the reception which he will meet will
indicate the state of public morals. It will
tell whether the peopfn reverence the Prince
of Peace, or the victorious warrior ; whether
they honor the friend of Liberty or the er

of Slavery. His recent reception at
New Urlenns is what might be expected Irotn

a people who worship a Gud who sanctions
slavery, and duelling, and war. The s

papers aro enthusiastic in their de-

scription of that glorification of slavery's cho-

sen warrior. He was welcomed to that Sod- -
of the South, hy a grand procession,

amidst the roar of artillery, and brilliant illu
minations, and the Hashing ot s, and
the shouts of the vast multitude. He was es
corted to the Cathedral and greeted by the
Rishop, in a public address, and organ and
choir poured forth a grand chant to his honor.
triumphal arches were raised over his path;
a public dinner was given him by the City,
and the legislature presented him with a
splendid sword. The following paragraph,
Irorn a Icw Orleans paper, shows to what
insane folly the people were curried by the
the excitement of the occasion :

A RoNFtiiE. One of our friends, who oc
cupies a very fine house, says, that if it will
in any way contribute to t he eclat of Gen.
l'aylor's reception, he has no objection that
an addition should he made to the programme,
that Ins house shall be fired, in order to make
a splendid bonfire, by way of concluding the
ceremonies of the evening.

I bus is glorified the man whose only re
nown has been won in wars to uphold slave-
ry : whose public life lias been that of a
scourge to the liuman race, and who, like the
falchion of the Saxon conqueror, might bear
the name of "the widower of women."

Probably this is the beginning of a series
of similar flatteries and honors, which the
people will eagerly pour upon his head : and
yet the men who are thus rewarding violence
and crime, profess to be friends ot peace and
freedom, and would punish the wretch who
should kill only one man within our borders.
Will they forever continue so infatuated and
blind, that they wilt not see that they are nur-

turing the seeds of crime by this course? that
they are undermining the foundations of pop-

ular virtue, and disseminating vice among
the people 1 We have yet to see whether
the criminal folly of New Orleans is to be

in Norttiern cities. Perhaps if the
General visits the Quaker city, it may be ap
propriate to welcome him with a bonfire of
Catholic churches, and meeting houses of the
colored people, and the orphan asylums of

tho city, surely Philadelphia the cuy oi
mobs the Vicksburg of the North, will not
be backward in doing honor to the leader of
the marauders who aro plundering Mexico.

Il is a solemn and serious question w ith
which we beaded this article, and one which
men ought to ask in referenco to their treat
ment of this noted fighter. We speak of
General Taylor as the representative ot the
war, and its supporters not .with any per-

sonal feeling. They who support him are
of partakers in the guilt of his bloody deeds.

That he has shown bravery on the battle-fiel-

and faced danger with cool indifference, we
admit. i this a reason why he fdiuuld bo

warded for fighting in a bad cause? then
be consistent and give similar honors to the
liuocamer nnd pirale who show equ it courage.
No, friends, in glorifying the man von irlnri.
fy the wicked war which he represents. No
one wim lias a just view or that war, can help
to cheer its fignters. A truly virtuous neonle

ould receive those warriors with such murk- -
ed censure nnd reproof, that they would feel
me rebuke burn in their very souls.

From the Louisville Examiner.

The Removal of Evils.

Thcro is no evil that afflicts society wl.i.-l- i

ought to be considered irremovable. Had in-
stitutions have existed in nil ages, but it deos
nni ioiiow uiai uiey are therelore to be im
mortal, i nete is no evil, there is no institu-
tion from which flows injuries to tho world.
uiai is so rooted in the nature of man, or of
such monstrous dimensions, tlut it can resist
all oflorts to destroy it. Though an institu
tion may arise bcliirc tho fancy
ol persons tike a Gibraltar ; ant1 though the
enemies of truth and right ma-- , lmve"firmly
entrenched themselves within Us
Hi overthrew should not tie demaired of.
Uring the right sort ol energy vu the task.
and let a sutlicienl number ot hands be em.
ployed in the labor, and the g nv
amids of Gizeli may be razed to their found a
ttons.

There is a deplorable infirmity which af
flicts too many persons peo-
ple who deeply regret tho existence of cvili

I great magnitude, and fancy that because of
their magnitude It is useless to attempt their
removal, wow, this is the very reason why
they ought to be warrod against why they
should be immediately attacked with vigor
anu uieir extermination uecreeu. it is weak'
ness and irresolution in an individual to fold
his arms and refuse to make war on an evil
because of its formidable extent. The hero
ism of a d man is vitalized in the
presence of great obstacles, and his soul burns
with irrepressible ardor to attack nnd over
come them. Such a man does not think that
because an enterprise is surrounded with ma-
ny great difficulties, he ought to content him- -
sell with sighing and uttering lamentations.
Whimpering is a very poor substitute for
work it can accomplish no good, but

labor is always followed by good re-

sults.
The old doctrines of fate and destiny aro

nuisances, which every enlightened mind
ought to reject as debasing. They answered
very well as foundations for the machinery
of Greek tragedies, but they are unsuited to
the hearts of champions who deem reforms
practicable. The Mussclman says that it is
the will'of God that things shall take place
as they do, and will not lift his hand to avert
any evil however threatening. Evils are the
results of man's perverted nature, and it is the
business of man to remove and utterly to ex-

tirpate nil that former wrong-heade- d ness and
hnvo introduced. Crime

and oppression have always degraded and de
pressed society, not becauso it is tho will of
Heaven that they should afflict the world
not because the Great Supreme needs thorn
as means hy which He can secure a greater
amount of good to His creatures than would
otherwise be within their reach, but becauso
men have rebelled against His will, and have
entailed on themselves the punishment which
always follows a departure from or trampling
on His law3. It is a very poor philosophy.
indeed, which teaches that the evils that af-

flict society are necessary to whatever good
society enjoys, and that becauso human tur-
pitude in past ages has subjected us to vast
penalties, we ought supinely to roirrct them,
and not gird on our armor to attack and to
overthrow them.

There are many very good people who tell
us that such is the magnitude of African sla
very, so wide and profound is its baleful sha-
dow, that we ought to despair rather than un
dertake its removal, it is sneer cowardice to
permit the va3tness of an evil to appal the
soul. The deeper and morn deplorable it is,
tho greater is the necessity why it should bo
attacked. We despiso the slavery of fear,
and scatter to the winds that miserable pru-
dence that induces timid men to crouch in
the presence of an evil because it is great.
Tiie cause of emancipation in Kentucky is a
noble and glorious cause, worthy to fire the
souls of heroesand worthy of the blood of
martyrs. It cannot be promoted by regrets.
It calls for able hands and honest hearts, and,
thank God, there is a host of heroic men in
our state whose souls aro panting to expend
their best energies in the great struggle which
is approaching, on the issues of which hang
the life or death of slavery. Thpy are not
appalled at the extent of the evil ; on the con-

trary, their courage expands whenever they
reflect on the vastness of the difficulties which
they have resolved to overcome. All the
signs of the times presage for these cham-
pions of truth and justice one of the most
signal victories that ever won the smile of
Heaven, and filloJ the hearts of good men
with joy.

The Court Martial.

It was said the trial of Lt. Col. Fremont
would prove interesting to military men. It
is likely to be deeply interesting to the na-

tion ; for through it wo aro having developed
the purposes of out Government as regards
Mexico. The National Intelligencer says:

" Enough is already disclosed to show that
this trial is to take a vastly wider range than
merely to the military deserts of Col. Fre-

mont. Tho motives, objects, nnd conduct of
the Mexican war itself can hardly fail to come
under review of the public at least, though
not of the Court Martial, which will doubt-
less limit its own investigation to its proper
sphere of action.

How can tho public indeed, shut its eyes
to the official indications of the purpose of
the Administration, in the earliest stages ot
this war, to make itself master of the territo
ries of Mexico, w ith a view to permanent oc
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cupation of them, as made nppnrent by the
billowing passages, read in the course ol yes- -

May Irmn documents which have never
been seen by one in ten thousand evpn of the
roading citizens of the United Stales 1"

Extrail of a Letter from Sreretnrif Jlancrnft
to lomntoilnrc Stoat, dated July 12, 184.
"The vlijeet of the United States is, under
rights us a belligeient nation, to posscai it

self entirely if I pper California.
hen han t rancisco and Monterey are

secured, you will, if possible, send a small
vessel ol war to take and hold possession of
the port ol run lliego; nnd It Would be well
to ascertain the views of the people of Pue
blo do los Angelos, who, according to infor
mation received here, may be counted upon as
desirous of coming under the jurisdiction of
the I lilted Males. It yon can lake posses-
sion of it, you shouid do so.

I ho object ol the I nttcd Males has refer
ence to uliiinulo peace with Mexico; and if
it that peace the basis of the l ti posstriKTIs
shall be established, the Government experts,
through your forces, lobe found in jwssestion
"J ' l'l"'r California,

1 his will bring with it tho necessity of
a civil administration. Such a Government
should be eslatilished under your protection ;
and, in selecting persons to hold office, dun
respect should he had to the wishes of the
people of California, as well as to thp actual
possessors of authority in that province. It
may be proper to reijuire an oath if allegiance
to the United Stales from those who are en-
trusted with authority. You will also assure
the people nf California of the protection of
tho United States."

From the Liberator.

The President's Message.

This document was sent to Congress at
the usual time, and sent by telegraph over
the country in less than no time, lt has ex-

cited a good deal of condemnation on the part
of the Whig presses. Hut we like it. It
does credit to the consistency of the Presi-
dent. He stands bis hand well. There's
nothing snivelling or sneaking about it. For
our part we like him the belter for it. Ha is
a very fit Chief Magistrate for this great peo-
ple, and this message is a very becoming ut-

terance lor him nnd them. The Whigs, es-

pecially, should have nothing to say, excepting
that spendthrift portion of them, that are ex-
travagant enough to keep consciences. Those
foolish ones that have not learnt that such an
equipagn should always be laid down when
they join a parly, as an unnecessary luxury,
may find fault with it, perhaps; but not the ,
gentlemen or their upholders who voted for
the 'act of Mexico bur, upon whose votes
the President very justly rests his assertion
of the nationality of the war.

It is full of lies, to be sure; but then they
are lies of a size and dignity commensurate
with the greatness and destinies of this Migh-
ty Republic. They are lies which do credit
to the nation. None of your little mean ones,
but lies nn a great scale, and which have re
ceived the sanction of the nation and justly
represent the national character. It is also
marked by the piety, which should ever dis-
tinguish our public documents. As soon as
Mr. l'olk has sal down to table and is lust
about to stick his knifu and fork into Mexi-
co, ho folds his hands and rolls up his eyes,
and says graco as follows: 'Noceuntry has
been so much favored, or should acknow-
ledge wiih deeper reverence the manifesta-
tions of the Divine Protection!' Thus it ap-

pears that Mr. Polk, like Mrs. Polk, (ac-
cording to the correspoudent of the Traveller.)
does nut hesitate to acknowledge his depen-
dence upon God !

The Message, therefore, properly reflects
the civil ami tho religious phases nf the

character, lt is a true exponent of
the national mind. As such we value it and
commend it to all our foreign friends as a fair
picture, 'in little,' of the mental complexion
of this great people. Happy, indeed, is it
for the hulk of our countrymen that Desde-mona- 's

way of seeing Othello is in no dan-
ger of being reversed in their case. If we
should see the mind of the American people
in their visages, what a nation of blackamoors
we should be ! How would the broad aisles
of our Churches be deserted! How would
the lists of voters be diminished! Rut, hap- -

' we have not to fear
Such hard and arbitrary means here !'

Armed in the proof of our white faces we
can go on 'larruping our niggers,' and cm-lin- g

our neighbor's throats, until we shall
have annexed all Creation, and made the
whole earth a nest for 'our Country's bird
and its rotten eggs! We must say that we
think Mr f. Polk lias done himself and hie
constituents credit by the portraiture he lias
here given of them. q

C EnRiT Smith, Esq. has directed a letter
to tho Supervisors anil Justices of the seve-
ral towns of this county, requesting them to
select " seven unmarried, poor landless white
women; a parlor all of them may be wi-
dows," to each of whom he proposes to give
fifty dollars, for the purpose of aiding them
to purchase a home for themselves. Madi-
son Co. IVhig.

TittiE Patriotism. Tho Richmond (la.)
Palladium says that not a volunteer has gone
from that county (Way no,) to Mexico to en-
gage in that wholesale human butchery.
Wo suppose the Wayne county workinginen
think they can better serve their country by
industry and productive labor than by lear-
ning the violence and cruelly of the battle-
field and the polluting voice of the camp, and
leaving their families as paupers upon tho
community. Their'a is a patriotism wortlt
imitating.

The good man sins sometimes weakness
is natural to bim; but he ought to watch so
diligently over himself, that he shall never
full twice into thu same crime.


